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catch another
"Folk Friday" installation at
featuring the Bikin'
Bard Jon Campbell as host, with Patrick and Carol
Hutchinson and Alan Fontana. Pipes, guitars, fiddles
and a funny story of why bikers wear leather jackets
(ever get hit with a june bug in the chest doin' 60?).
Duke Robillard's in Kentucky this week during a TBirds break, finishing up production (with co-producer ·
Gauthier) on Duke's new rock and R&B release,
y titled 'Neath the Mississippi Moon, with sev-·
songs co-written duets by the new Mrs. Robillard,
vocalist Susan Burgard. And folk fans will no doubt be
out in drove·s at Stone Soup Saturday, when Wickford
Express rolls in with their wonderful array of seasongs. Saturday, the new Plan 9 debuts at
Head with Small 'Factory and Terry McDonald.
o ee what Eric Stumpo has up his
lie
unsre··ro<:l< sleeve this time, but
there
for Me-

AS220's got a weekend plus for the bloodthirsty
public starting on Friday evening with Voice of Reason, Grinch and Infra-Red and continuing on Saturday with Cabaret of the Oddly Normal. The Cabaret
will offer the usual Sir Guy stop drop and roll with
The Beautiful Child, The Back Of Cur Eyes, featuring Manny Silva, Bill Gold and Neil Salley, and
some crap called Suckdog. But don't let Surkdog get
you down, it's their own fault Possibly m~e of the
most important performances of the w~o:!< will be
held on Monday at AS220 with a CD release party
for Return of the Neanderthal Man, recorded live at
AS220 by the trio of jazz for Boston known as The
Fringe. Show s~s at 8 o'clock. You'll thank the
Lord for jazz, no doubt.

Okay, now I'm going
to let Bert at AS220 tell
you about the performance he has lined up
for you tonight at 8 pm.
"Man, you've gotta see
these guys, they are
great! What, you never
seen da Fringe? They're
gonna be doin' a CD
release party for the
thing Return of the
Neanderthal Man, which
.they recorded live at
AS220. They are the

greatest buncha guys
too! It's only five bucks
to see the best jazz trio
in Boston!" AS220 is
located at 71 Richmond
Street (above the baby's
head) in Providence.
Call831-9327. "Don't
worry, I ain't gonna talk
about the Iraquis again!"

azz
BY KIRK FEATHER

T

he tension that has always existed between
sophistication and the gut (one might say the
genitals) in art is nowhere more evident than in
the work of the Boston-based trio The Fringe. When
you listen to the most elegant music, provided that
the music is viscerally sincere, as in the work of
Bach and Mozart, you hear human physical longing,
no matter how intellectually organized that music is.
It happens to be one of the great joys of great music.
When The Fringe returns to AS220 on Monday,
October 8th, they will be doing so for their CD
release party, and the festivities begin at 8 pm for a
measly $5 entrance fee. The CD is entitled The
Return of the Neanderthal Man, and you can definitely interpret this as somewhat tongue-in-cheek
considering the level of musicianship you'll hear.
Drummer Bob Gullotti, bassist John Lockwood and
saxophonist George Garzone assemble on the stage
ofour beat circa '90s performance club to demon- ·
str~te once again that t~ere's no getting away\from it.
This argument has remmded me of the wearisome
and shameful trial of a Cincinnati art muse~ for
showing the works of the celebrated Robert Mapplethorpe. There is no argument in this, only repres-

